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******�********** Thank you ta those people that turned up to the tan pin bowling, lllhil• 
! � I KK,.. the response was'nt overwhelming, neither was my organizing so everthing 
I� KK bb considered equal I'm grateful for the small number (for once) ae this 
# KK " maan't that all could play and we made a really good night of it, even 
: K Nt. if we could 1 nt bowltvary well. 
• Than there was the Gallipoli film, an overwhelming response, my thanks 
for this as I was afraid of being left with tickets, instead I had to turn paopla away 
to these I apologize. Wall this is going to be a vary short social column and it's going 
to combine .2!.2.!!!!e!E as wall. Only one function on than as everyone goes away, however if
you want to do something else during December lat ma know and I 111 organize it. Right, 
after that vary short intma down to business: 
RIPPONLEA RIPPONLEA RIPPONLEA RIPPONLEA RIPPONLEA RIPPONLEA RIPPPONLEA RIPPONLEA RIPPONLE 
November the 7th there is the Chicken & Chernpagns lunch on the Ripponlea grounds, follows� 

by a ramble (gently) through the house (it will be open) and then Devonshire Tea (bring 
your wallets). If your a genteel person or wi•h to learn from your peers don't hesitate 
to grub up and coma along. 

function: : Ripponlsa Chicken & Chsmpagna Lunch. 
Whan : 7th November (Satureay 12:00 Noon) 
Where : Meat ct the main gatas, 192 Hotham Street, Elstarnwick. 

MtAITKENLUNCHEON/llfINETASTING MtAITKENLUNCHEDN/llfINETASTING MtAITKENLUNCHEON/llfINETASTINI Mt 
Thia was going to ba held on Saturday the 21st however to do that I needed to guarantee 

a minimum of 30 people, obviously I could'nt so I've put it onto Sunday 22nd. Thia at the 
l'lt Aitken Vineyards where a lunch, wina tasting and folk Singers can be enjoyed through
out the afternoon, probably until 3:30-4:00p.m. I·f your interested in going, I feel it
will ::>a a vary good avant, bookings close en the 4th of November. 

function : Mt Aitken Vineyards Lunch & Wine Tasting with folk Singers. 
Where I l'lt Aitlcan, out along the Calder Highway (before Giaborne) 
Whan : 22nd November (Sunday 12:00 Noon) 
Pries 1 112:50/ha�d - includes extans!va sit down lunch (not aura whether it

covero coat of wine, forgot to ask - sorry). 
DECEl'IBER DECEl'IBER DECEl'IBER OECEl'IBER DECEl'IBER DECEl'IBER DECEl'IBER DECEl'IBER DECEMBER DECEMBER 
ENDOfYEARDINNER ENDOfYEARDINNER ENDOfYEARDINNER ENDOfYEARDINNER ENDOfYEARDINNER ENDOfVEAR 
All right, all you people who complained that Sunbury was too far to go across town, I've 

picked the other aids - Warburton H1�y. The and of the year dinner this year ia going to 
ba held at the Settlement Restaurant, several members of this club have gone and thought 
it uary good, so I've booked and PAID for forty people, it cannot be extended past this 
numbsr, ao first in best dressed. The food is similar in style to the midyear dinner -
all home made stuff; pate,aoup,bread,baaf,eppla pie, chaeae caka,country craam,cheaaa ate.
They don't have enough wine to stock their own restaurant so it's B.V.D. Sol 

function: : End of Vaar Dinner (B.V.D.)
When : 5th December (Saturday 7:30 pm) 
Where : Settlement Restaurant 
Price : 915:00 par haad (B.Y.O)

15:00 deposit holds a position unless persona n.g. Bookings are now open.

Plaraondah Hwy· Z Warburton Hwy.

I/ f Wandin.

L/ydala. 

Melbourne. " 

Launching 
Place. 

Settlement • Settlement � 
Road. RestauraV �

--- . 

Verra 
Junction. 

a burn. 
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Correspondence should be directed to: 
The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalk~r9, 
Box 1751Q, G.P.O., 
MELBOI.IRNE 1 3001. 
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Meetings are hald in the clubroom, 377 Little Bourke Street,entrance from 
Racing Club Lane, every Wednesday night between 7.00 and 9.00 pm. 
Visitors are alwya welcome. 

NOVEMBEn - WALK PREVIEWS 

DAY WALKS 

NCWEMOE~_l .QQti. DOM SADDLE - CONDGNS TRACK - DOMNEL.L VS WEIR EASY /MEDIUM 

LEADER: Gru~r:ie Laidlaw ~ of.,.. c, f 
TRANSPORT: VRn from Bat:nen Ave., 9.15 e.111. ~ 
EXPECTED TIM~ G7 RETRli:-J: 8.00 p.m. ..l. \°\~"+ ?c-
MAP REFERENCE: Juli~t l: 50 000 oo... r,c • • 
P,FPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 19 km ~01111 .;J 

If you like tr~~~s and birds you' 11 enjcy this stroll. The first part is along 
the Great Divicie, follov,ing a broad cle::~.ring, 111slking on track or grass as 
preferred. In the fi!'st half miles I snt· 2 wallabies and several flame robins, 
although later ~ain, h~il end elect effected the more distent views. 
We then iverge from t:,e progremrr:c,:: walk, v.'hich totalled about :J2 km, and 
descent Condone Track •·· if enough f .":'P···SYed comapnion::: help me to stay on 
the routo. Our woy thrn follows ~l(:---:tl)' down the valley of Scwpit Creek, giving 
us an altitude loss of 1400'. Sc l~t the van. do most of the climbing and 
enjoy a day in the for,,st. 8:-:-ing ~:iter. 

NOVEMBER :5 
CUP DAV 

FERNTREE GULLY NATI□:'JAL PARK - BELGRAVE 
LEADER: Athol Schaf3r 
TRANSPORT: Ti'ai:i rJ.inders St. Station 8.45 e.m. 
MAP HEFERENCf. s }~;:;ll\1/aye. 
APPROXIMATE OISTAN~i: 1~ km 

We hope to complete this W3lk that had ta bo shortened last time (March) on 
account of low clouds and r.ain. Hmuevcr, the :i:oute will naube varied to 
include a new area and tracks which it appears have never been traversed before 
by this club. The new zoned tickot system will be in operation so I suggest 
that those who ere travelling to the city by public transport purchase a 
$3.60 Travel Card which should then co,:er their day's travel. Otherwise buy 
a single ticket to Upper Ferntree Gully. 

MURRINDINDIH - Mi.CUNNINGHAM - MO!..ESWORTH 
LEADER: Prue Hardiman 
TRANSPORT: Ven from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 

FOR DETAILS SEE LEADER IN CLUBRROGM 

MEDIUM 
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NOVEMBER 15 ENF·IELD - MT. MISERY CREEK - BE.RRII\IGA RD EASY /MEDIUM 

LEADEP.: Keith White 
T.ANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIM~ OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Ballarat l: 100 000 
APPROXI~ATE DISTANC~: 14 km 

I believe this is our first club walk in this particluar area, a I didn't 
know w at to expect for the pr~view. I was pleasantly surprised to find 
myself. walking thro~gh timbered native forest with many reminders of the 
gold rush days. The undergrcwth is light, there are no breathless climbs 
and at the time of the pre•.•1i-:t\li an r.bundance of wild flowers, many birds, 
three wallabies, a fox and no ferms or fences. A first class walking area. 

NOVEMBER 22 MT. erm!JGiiTON - SWITZERLAND RANGES - MOLESWORTH MEDIUM 
LEADER: Hana V,n Veen 
TRA~!SPORT: \.'sn f::-om estman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF REi"URN: a.on p.m. 
MAP REfERZNC:::: Yea J.: 50 OOC Nat. Happing & 

~!e~cndra 1: 50 000 Lands Dept. 
APPi~OXIM:\TE CIS"i"f.NCt:, 17 km 

This is a u,nlk thro,!gh e~!::~l~pt ood 'l!latt!e forest in the hills north of Yea. 
Good viewe. ar~ e f eaturc of "thd b:ip. Water needs to be brought for lunch 
as the f 113w streams .:.n t!,e E..:" a.:i have been poluted by sheep. 

NOVEMBER 29 CU~J£RLAND FA:J_S - ST. GEORGES RIVER - LORNE 
LEl'.Of.R ; Ph::.lip La::.·kin 
TRA!\!SH\rf: \fa:, f~'-,n C.1tm13n Ave. , 
EXPECTED TIME Oi'." aETURN: ?? 
~AP ~EFERENCr: Lurn~ Fo~est Park, Forest Com. 
sp!):rm-:i'IIP.te dieten~a: 15 km 

EASY/MEDIUM 

This \Ila. k br~aks V,:., -t:r.~dj_tit'nr.l Loi·n:> Welk, which is an easy/medium walk with 
a short st~ep climb··! !n· the nerly pert of the well<, Starting from the 
Cumberland River rcs~vcir tc t~e upper Ks!imna Falls for lunch, In this 
section thero will bo ~~or.t bush scrum. After lunch will head for 
Sheoak Picnic Pre~, c~ ~ora~t commi~sion tracks in scenic fern gullies. 
The v,alk will fi.-1iP.:~ at the Curr.!Jo!"lend River resevoir or at Lorne with 
plenty of tim:> for S\!li.mming :md tea. This walk takes in several streams 
which offers numerous ar,d spactocuJ.ai- \!.'3terfalls,cascades and rapids 
in ma~y plnces t~av~reing cliff faces e.nd gorges on the Cumberland River 
and She, Cre~~: uo bring ycu~ cameras. Without a doubt it is a magnificent 
day walk ·,1;hich on com,lliJtion ~iveE you a :i:'eal sense of satisfaction. 
If the weather is fine dcn't forgnt your bathers as there will be plenty of 
opportunity for s~'lim:ning. Also do:i't forget water. 
After this walk I am hoping to orgenise a bArbecue on the beach. Be prepaired 
for a late retu~n to Melb~urnv. 

WEEK END WALKS 

Due to the exceptio;19l snov; f3!.ls this past winter_, Graham Mascas! nlk to 
the Snowy Mountain~ has baen c~,culled. HOV/ever, Michael Mann has offered to 
lead a trip to McKil~ops Bridg~ t~ the Sno\11'/ River in East Gippsland. 
This i9 to be a base camp. 
Glenn's walk will stil~ b3 9cing of co~rse. 
Perhaps one of au:- e!ciin~; f~n~tica !.Vould like to organise a 4 day ski tour 
through the Sno\l.:1 Mt)!Jn-t::iinn a:re'.3 ss \liell? 

OCTOBER JO - ~~L0~5 BRIDGE 
NOVEMBER J LEADER: MichP.eJ Manri 

Cup Day P./E) TRANSPOfH: Priva~o 

BASE CA.'1P: Due to the sh~:.:t notice I haven't had much time to think about 
this \!leekend, :.,ut i::.=i '.:.P..::. :.1rcbr-.bly do r-: fe\:I da)' walks in the Snov,y River 
National Park nni:! leek a-S: fi:ly £sC'l1:,gic&l features. We may be able to explore 
part of Litt.le fti. \.'c~· iL:i: :10. i wi 11 ch3~1< •.:,i th the local Ranger to see what 
he suggest SEC: ~::: IN ·;ur. CLU8ROOM FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
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NOVEMBER 6 - 8 TIDAL RIVER - OBERON BAY - WATERLOO BAY 
SEALERS COVE. 
LEADER: ROY WATSON 
TRANSPORT: Private 
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MEDIUM 

A pleasant walk is guaranteed, with excellent bush and coastal views. 
We will start at Telegraph Saddle and meander do\llO to Sealers Cove for 
lunch. from there, a sho~t walk will take us to our camp site at Refuge Bay. 
Next day, we will visit Waterloo Bay and can then either walk back up to 
Telegraph Saddle or continue on to Tidal River via Oberon Bay. 
for those who haven't done this walk before, it's too good to miss out on, 
so get your name down quickly as we are limited to 12 walkers. 
Now for the bad news - fires are not permitted after November lat, so.stoves 
will have to b, taken. 

NOVEMBER 13-15 Elt'CKLAND RIVER - BUFFALO PLATEAU 

LEADER: Peter Bullard 
TRANSPORT: Bus from Batman Ave., 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED IIME Of RETURN: With the others 

MEDIUM 

MAP REFERENCE: Mt. Buffalo Nat. Park {Algona) 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: Sat. 14 km, Sun. 20 km 

This walk will start frcm the Buckland River and then climb up to the Old 
Galleries on the Buffalo Plateau. The climb will be approx. 1000 metres 
over 8 km. Saturday night we will be camping at Lake Catani and on Sunday 
I plan to go out onto the North Buffalo Plateau, so bring day packs 
As there are three walks on one bus it will be nessesary to book early. 

NOVEMBER 13 - 15 EUROBIN FALLS - NORTH BUFFALO PLATEAU 
ROLLASON FALLS 
LEADER: Graeme Thornton 
TRANSPORT: Bus from Batman Ave. 6.30 p.m. 

MEDIUM/HARD 

EXPECTED TIMC OF RETURN: With the others or approx 9.30 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Buffalo 1: 100 000 
APPROXIMAiE• DISTANCE: 20 km 
PARTY SIZE LIMIT: 10 

Give Valhalla a miss this weekend and come on a mystery tour. 
With such names as Haunted Gorge, Og Gog and Magcgwhat else could it be? 
The walks secreatery has graded the walk as medium/hard. I expect the walk 
to be medium with the navigation the hard, sorry, interesting bit. 
As interesting navigation makea for interesting walks it should be fun. 
If the other leaders are kind to us with the bus, Saturday will be with 
only a day pack. Think of the freedom, no 1110llowing up mossy, slippery 
false ridges with a full pack. Perchance you think I'm being mysterious about 
this walk, you're right! Only those intendees who contact me (878 0660 hoa 
or 5411222 work) and e~e in on the mystery are elligible. Bring choofer, 
day pack, water bottle. 

NOVEMBER 13 - 15 MT. BUFFALO NATIONAL PARK - BASE CAMP 
LEADER: Jim Marsden 
TRANSPORT: Bus from Batman Ave. 6.JO p,m. 
EXPECTED TIME Of RETURN: See above 
MAP REFERENCE: Mt. Buffalo Nat. Park {Algona) 

This will be an easy weekend. If you want your liver really shaken go on 
one of the other 2 walks in the same area. Saturday we will explore the 
Chalwell Galleries, View Point and lake Catanni area. On Saturday night 
we will try and find the glow worms in the underground river so bring a good 
torch for a night walk. Sunday we will walk down the road to the reaevoir, 
then south to Mt. Dunn and return to camp via the Long Plain, 
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NOVEMBER 220-22 MacFARLANES SADDLE - MT. WELLINGTON -
TARLI KARNG - wtLLINGTON RIVER 
LEADER: Pearson Cresswell 
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HEDIU,., 

TRANSPORT: Mini bus from Batman Ave. 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Late Sunday 
MAP REFERENCE: Snowy Plains and Mt. Wellington (V.H.T.C.) 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 28 km 
PARTY LIMIT: 20 

The steady hand of Ken McMahon will steer us to camp on Friday night at 
McFarlanes Saddle. Awakening to the crisp feel of an early summer's morn, 
we shall set out across the Wellington Plains, ascend~. Wellington for 
spectacular views of the Gippsland Alps and then descend via Miller's Hut 
to our camp at the mystical Lake Tali Karng. Sunday starts with a stiff 
climb after breakfast (good for the soul). The track then descends to the 
Wellington River and follows it for the rest of the dly - ao it is bound to 
be all d011111 hill. Back on the road fairy godfather Ken will magically 
appear to transport us home to bed. A spectacular bit of country and fine 
weather abaolutel:, guaranteed. 

NOVEMBER 27 - 29 PRESIDENT'S WEEKEND - GRAMPIANS 
tEADER: Bob Steel 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME Of RETURN: Suit yourselves 

EASY -
MAP REFERENCE: F.c.v. Grampians or 1:100 000 Granpians. 

Thia is the annual President's Weekend. As in past years it will be a base 
camp, with day walks organised for Saturday and Sunday. On Saturday 
night, a big nosh up foll01.11ed by a camfire gathering and sing-a-long. 
Bring musical instruments, song books etc. Also, anyone with a "party 
piece" is \ltelcoma to perform it for the assembled throng - e.g. a poem, 
a favorite story, a musical item etc. 
The campsite will be accessible to cars so you can bring all your 
paraphenalia - chairs, tebles, kitchen sinks etc. 
A special invitation is extended to long time members who are· less active 
these days due to family convnittments, houses etc. Do come along and meet 
the newer members. 
For directions to campsite, see me in the clubroom. 

FEDERATION NOTES 

If you are not on & trip on the weekend of December 12-13, then you may be 
able to help in clearing the track up Bungalow Spur on Mt. F'eathertop. 
Tom Kneen (859 1262) is organising ____ , ___ _ 

If you are not participating in the President's weekend November 27 -29 
you may be interested in the first National Conference of Buahwalking 
federations to be held in Melboume on the 83..':18 weekend. 
People are needed who are willing to billet interstate delegates and 
welcome them on their arrival. Contact Athol Schafer 211 2M9 

CLOSING DATE FOR N~\IEMBER NEWS, WEDNESDAY 4th NOV. 
Please send all your articless and News snippets to: 
Marijke Mascas, 12 Hillcrest Road, Glen Iris, 3146, or "post" 
in the Red Box in the Clubroom. 
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COM~ITTEE NOTES - 5th OCT. 19ll 

Treasurer - Bank Balance $8878.76 
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Bills passed for payment $586,5'0 total (included donation to 
A.c.r- for Save tha franklin Fund) 

Walka Secretary - August fig:.ires Day walkers 189 -J.56 members 
Weekend walkers 24. 
McmbsrE 156, Visitors 57 Total 213/ 

Profit $102. 

Membership 405 financial n,embc!'B 

"Wplk" - proposed to print :ssoo copi~a. Cover price $1.60 
Next C011111ittee meeting •· 2md l\!o·:r.:;;r.bar. 

Duty Roster 14 o~t. Les Kriesfield, Rob Ayre 
21 Oot. Bob Steel, Rod Mattingley 
28 Oct, J~e:1 i L1Jcke, Pr.i.:£. Hs..rdiman 
4 Nov. Peter BuJ.lal'U, !{ai th Whi ta 

A SPECIAL NOTE fOk WILKY USERS AND FOR OTHER GAS LANTERN/KEROSENE 
LAN'fERN USERS!! 

It, was apparent during our .g1·oup' o week _at Wilky that many members are 
unaware of the dsr.1gers tg w'iic::h -~h~y and ether Wilky users are exposed 
when new mantles ate fitte1 to. E lantern and used indoors. The following 
information io offer.:3d aa .a re.m5.nd3:i:- - it was published in CHOICE 
(June '77 and Novembar.'77) In oummary - ~hen you fit a maitJ.e, treat it 
with respect - it ca~ fight back. A~d above all fit it and li-ght 
the lamp outside. 

Rob Ayre 
WARNING - BERYLLIUM POI5CNWG lh 1973 a research worker in the United 
Sates of America reperted th3t gas lamp mantles from the one brand 
teated contained about 600 microg~arns of toxic beryllium metal. 
When the mantle is lit in the lamp for the first time most of this 
beryllium becomes volatile and escapes du~ing the first few minutes. 
The inhalation of this quantity of '·e~ylllum can be hazardous, particullafly 
since the user often has his face close to the mantle during this period 
as he slov,ly opene the fuel val1Je. ihe fumeg should be avoided, ae 
the acute form of beryllium disease (a semus sometimes fatal lung 
disease) can be caused by a single exposure to a ht']h concentration of 
beryllium for a sho.::. tim~. This operation ehould only be carried out; 
outdoors or where thert'> is good ve:1tilation. When replacing and 
disposing of an old mantle, special ca~e should be taken to dispose 
properly of tra light fluffy r~sidl!~! • 

• • • • 
ln ACA'a repcmt on kero3erelemps (CHOICE 1977) we warned of the danger 
of inhaling toxic beryllium fumes Trom the initial light~ng of the mantle. 
The results of our tests for the presence of beryllium are now available. 
We tested five brands of mo;-;'1es ,11ijely avcilable. 
Four of the five brends had lees than 20 micrograms of beryllium per 
mantle. The:sa were Br2n::H:s, T:ttl~y, Rocket, and Cook-on Gas. The fifth 
brand tested, Eagle, hcd hct~een ?.50 end 300 micrograms of beryllium 
per mantle. Althoug~ th~s is looa than helf the average amount of 
beryllium fotJnd .!.:, tha 1973 Amarican testo :-eferred to in our earlier 
report, it is unacceptably :,igh. ·The Americar., v,orl< shOV18d that up to 
t\llO-thirds of the beryllil!rr. in th!J•m~ntle is driven off in the first 
15 minutes of use. ~he !."ecorr.m!'.'.'n•jed -mE-~:i1t.um allowable concentration for 
beryllium is t~o microg~?.~e par. cubic ~atrc av~~aged over an eight 
hour period. 
Although the fou;;:- brands with J.ass thar, 20 micrograms per mantle present 
a much LJ\!ler risk than E~gla rn~ ·:;1..:~3, 1l!e !'opae.t ou1· earlier warning -
take care not i:o br~ntr,G t.i,::. fum1::is fro1r. .; nae.ntle lit for the first time. 
Alsweys burn c.ff a ne·•! nE-:>=;-::l.~ tr- ·::he ~p:m aix--nevcr in confined spaces. 
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lilALl<ING THE CATHEDRAL RANGES 

Once upon a time there was a Gorilla, an average sort of Gorilla, about 
medium size and looking like Gorillas usually look. He did not do much, 
except when his owners went on a picnic or to a barbecue. He always 
enjoyed going to those, so he could sit ne~:r the fire in the sun while 
the steaks and sausages spluttered and sizzled. 

A few weeks ago the Gorilla was put in the back of the family car and 
Lynn drove out to the Cathedral Range. Crystal and Brad came too, and 
along the way they picked up Paul and Peter. Ann end Glenn met them there. 
The first bridge over the Little River had been washed away, so they had 
to walk to Cook's Mill. The Gorilla did not mind, he was hitched to the 
back of Glenn's pack, end enjoyed the stroll, as it was a bautiful day. 

At Cook's Mill a fire was quickly started and the Gorilla cooked lunch, 
although he nearly dropped a steak into the fire. Everyone else watched 
in amazement as Peter's pack disgorged a huge pile of sausages end steaks, 
three litrP.s of mi)' eight apples, half a litre of yoghurt, a bottle of 
wine and enough cheese to keep the vthole party alive for several weeks. 

After lunch Lynn said the Gorilla had to stay at the bottom of the hill, 
so they left him hidden in the bush. The)' kn:~111 he would be ell right 
till they came beck. So off they went up the steep, rocky track. 
The sun shone do\lln, but it was not too hot end they soon came across a 
tinkling, gurgling streem which they followed to the saddle where they 
set up camp. 

And what a camp it 111es; a roaring fire, logs to sit on, stars blazing 
overhead and damper and chees3cake all round. It was a pity those scouts 
nearby turned on that loud radio, but they turned it off soon enough 
when Peter asked them nicely. 

The next morning they set off along the Raiorback with day packs, and 
although they did not quite make it to the Sugarloaf, it vtaa still very 
enjoyable scrambling 4round in the rocks and looking at the glorious 
views to both aide.s. 

After lunch they waved goodbye to the friendly kookooburraa and set off 
along the ridge towards the Cathedral - after all, said Lynn, why go back 
the same way when the cars are near the Cathedral anyway? Things got a 
bit scrambly here end there, butthere were plenty of wildflowers to look 
at. Once Paul bounded up a hill after a wallaby, but soon discovered 
it could go uphill faster than he could. 

Between Ned's Peek and the main range a well-informed track veered off 
towards the river, though it was not marked on the map. They followed it 
anyway, and indeed it was a more direct way back, because it went just 
about atraight d0111nl Brad said it was just like skiing as he and Crystal 
slithered and slid after Paul and Glenn dov,n the gravelly, dusty slope. 
Ann, Lynn and Peter 1110re boots, and did not fall over nearly as often. 
But everyone helped everyone else, and they were soon beck on the road, 
striding through the twiliaht -··-:-· ::.:··.·., ~ ... ~ · . ~-"··· _. ·~. •· !"',.! o.f a moat 

.,...~_.;.,.,,,, ... ~_ ~-":··! ·~· ........ ,..~ ~---~·: 
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But, I hear you ask, what about the Corilla? And of course they had 
forgotten about him, and it was too late to go back, But the Gorilla 
did not mind. He just sat in the sun, surrounded by green, green grass, 
and golden wattle, and countless wonderful wildflowers, and watched all 
the birds, and listened to their song, and dangled his feet in the 
hurrying. burbling Little River, and lived happily ever after. 

Glen Sanders 

ELP 
DOOMSDAY APPROACHES ••••••• IT'S NOW OR NEVER. 

DO YOU WANT THE GORDON AND FRANl<LIN RIVERS TO RUN FREE?? 

IF SO, ACT NOWl!!!l!I 
The DAMS referendum (choice of two evils) is to be held on Nov. 14. 
So the Tasmanian Wilderness Society is mounting a last ditch (and very expensive 
campaign) to save the remains of the south-west from the clutches or the 
Hydro-Electric Commission. They need $60,000. The Australian Conservation 
Foundation hopes to raise $20,000 of that from its member bodies. So, $40,000 
111.1st be found in the next few weeks to enable a successful campaign to be 
initiated and operating at peak level before the Nov. 14 deadline. 
At the Sep. 30 general meeting club members voted to contribute $250 to the 
fighting fund. Soun~a lot doesn't it? Sadly when you work it out on a per 
person basis it is a measly 60 cents each. 
If you truly care for one of the world's remaining beautiful places and, (on a 
more selfish note) one of the best walkingm~tinatione for Victorian buahiea, 
then please dig into your pocket and rnadea aubstantial committment. 
Just ask yourself how much you would be prepared to outlay for a 2 vteek 
wilderness walking holiday in Tasmania? Probably close to $60 for food and 
$200 for transport. No ask yourself how much you will give to this appeaJ.. 
Choquee made out to the Tasmanian Wilderness Society can be sent to: 
419 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, 3000 

fun..t"e- a TI+E 

LIES IN OUR HANDS •••••••••••••••••••••• YESI THAT IS YOUll!!IIIII 

The land Conservation Council has recently released it's proposed recommendation 
for South-West Area - District 2. In it they propose dividing the Grampians 
between two management authorities, giving the National Parke Se~vice control 
over most of the rocky inaccessible areas \llhile the Forest Commission retains 
moat of the bushland. there ere many reasons why this is an unsatisfactory 
solution to the long term proble~ of management of this beautiful region. 
I will be compiling a submission on behalf of the club and need help to do it. 
Please see me (Joan Locke) in the clubroom or ring me if you feel you would 

liob ~@~~wn:· N~o·& ~ 
V {JJ[bfl M£J[i){fJ 

NOW AVAIL~ It contains 12 attrac ive photos of our beautiful high country a~ 
makes an excellent present for family, friends or, if you are stuck, yourself. 
Retailing for $5.95, you will be able to buy it through the club for $5.00 
All profits go to the Conservation Council of Victoria. 
See Joan Locke in the clubroom to place your order. 
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A FEW WORDS ON FENCES AND GATES 

On many of our walks it is necessary to get from one side of a fence to the 
other, this task is often executed ~ith resultant damage to the person, 
clothing end the farmer's fence or gate. Farmers are be.::..:,ming less tal~rant of 
bushwalkers traversing their farmland as a result of this damgge so I suggest 
the following in conF.ideration of tho farmer and yourself. 

l. Before you a~tempt to climb o~ get through a fence look for a gate, quite 
of ten , : -:1 is at nand. 

2. If getting.throug~, firet remove your pack, put it over the fence and make 
sure you have a Atrand of plain ~i~e above you, press down on the barbed 
wire unc:!er you, usi:,g eome material to protect your hands. 

3. If getting over, select a solid pest for a steady hand support and place 
one foot on a strend of ~ire as close to the post as possible, swing the 
other foot to the to~ ~tra~d taking a lot of your weight of the wire on the 
hands and ar:n9 r\3ating on the post. 

4. Do not attempt to climb ove;- uc~ing 3 dropper as a hand support - droppers 
are not eot in the £l'OlJnd and Bl'e tc-o unstable. 

5. Occasssior;:!lly ~~9n s gato .!.s availa~le it is found to be lockm you 
can cli~b a gat~ wit~out ds~age to it providing the climb is made at the 
hinged end. 

6. Rebbit proof fen~3s (wir.e ~atting as well as strands of wire) are the most 
difficult ones, pa~ti~ularly if 2pproached from the netting side. 
As you !:or.not: gat through thi::, fence, it must be climbed over at a solid post. 

L-otc.1'1 
·- Barb ri I·-*~--~)~.-~\~--~~~~~~---

P1/01n 
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WELDOME TO TH.s.f.OLLO•IN~ N~~ MEM3ERS 
David CHAr.:!.ES, 1214 P~:anty Rd. SUNDOOaA, 3083 H)467 4630 B) 609 2143 
Robert CLODE, 1/~7 Mt'~etor. St. E·;sT HAWTHORN, 3123 H)813 2695 8)828 1668 
CHANGES OF INFORMATION 

Barbara BURTON, 6/4 George St. Eo9t Melbourne 
Peter COHEN, B) 615 256~ 
Derek CONDOR, C/ Dept. of Sc~enca of Technology, Antartic Div., Channel Hwy, 

Kingsto~, Tes. 7150 
or C/ 37 C~~ri~ St. MUF.D!ALLO:, 3195 H)SBO 3246 

Greg LAWSON, 17 WiJ.tor. St. BL;;CKBURN NTH, JlJO B) 653 6653 
Lym MUIRHEAD, -!;/21 ft::,:3alla St. MURRUMBEEN.i\, 3163 H)568 3390 
Pam WESTGATE, 2i55 t:'Jyal Ave,, SANDRINGHA.A.t, 3191 H)598 1673 
Carolir.e STRICi~LArt>~ B)6S=9 "l:-2.:n 
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